
AIT —At the Methodist 
lhedlac, N. B„ on July 31et, 

chard W. Weddall, D. D., 
O'Brien, secretary of the 
owere' Association, Tor- 
Hllda D., daughter of Mr.
R Chealey Tait, of Elm 

edlao, N. B.
her ■leter’e residence, 105 

s street. West End, on 
it. Miss Augusta B. Wade, 
idrews, leaving two sisters 
► brothers to mourn.
Ill be taken to St Andrew# 
rlday) and funeral will be 
Sunday.
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ATURE ALMANAC 
—Phases of the Moen
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!E WEATHER
—Moderate winds ; gener 
id warm.

on, Ang. 1.—New England : 
lair and slightly warmer 
turdy showers, me®te 
i nd fair weather.

Aug. 1.—The weather has 
throughout the oDmlnlon, 
arm In Saskatchewan and

ngs of the Eastern Steam- 
or June and for six months 
i 30 are announced, 
aers North Star and North 
have been operated by the 

>n Steamship Company bo- 
York and Norfolk, under 

he United flutes Shipping 
', during June operated un
ction of the United States 
[ministration, and no char
gor the month is included

June:
1918. 1917. increase

"ÎT:m WS8
LC 25,364 32.63a II

•7,6668 *27,940 ||ü
11403 
7.268

. . , „J>\M7lsix months ending June

1,599,179 1 £24,119 11224,842 
99,908 *360,369 350,278 

1169,280 196,311
*69,371 *446,680

j|37,030 W 4
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3UNTY WOMAN
LED BY AN AUTO

iphine Cormier Loses 
t Leominster, Mass.

been received by relative, 
leddent which befell Mr», 
onnier, wife of Mix Conn- 
ly of MeLean Settlement. 
r. Mra. Cormier was struck 
loblle hi Leonunitor, Maas, 
y killed. The ftmeral wae 
Paul, Kent Co. The body 
anied by Mra. John Llvlns- 
i»ln, and MU, Annie dir- 
r of the deceased woman, 
nier was formerly MMa 
Jlrouard, dansbtar et Mi 
ird of MeLean Setllssunt.
Ived by six sisters and six

July II—The federal gov- 
11 tomorrow take 
In the union the recruiting 
labor for the furtherance 

Labor requirements for 
les have been apportioned 
ous states on a heals of 
end «1 men are Seeded 

tove forward to meet the 
i or ever thpse may be. The 
llmlnate the weeteful turn- 
r. stabilise wage», Increase 
Ion of essentials, and give 
pport to the man In the

over In

4t
\

X NEWSPAPERS 
ADVANCE PRICES
luly 81—The HeraUI, Even- 
felly Echo and Morning 
nnounce today that tomor 
ice of these four newspa- 
> increased from two cents 
o thro*

adSi w
l

“The National Smoke”Wilsons

m t»Smokers who appreciate the full, satisfying flavor 
of carefully matured Ht. van a leaf will enjoy the Bache
lor cigar.

AndrewWilsqhaoS M
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less Shirtsft
« papers say.

ee by the papers that 
doth we may all be 
to wear shirts with- 
i. Very well. We'll 
i soon as the word is

! meantime, we hope 
t unpatriotic to say 
have plenty of Gil- 

lirt values — shirts 
ull and generous ih 
t-tail as in all other 
$1.25 to $5.

Ur’s, 68 King St.
* rlday evenings; close 
lye it 1—June, July, 

August

/AST HOSPITAL JUST NiI
t

$*•

« [««Tirais or
a@F- - - , . .

A BRILLIANT EVENT I 
IN THE METHODIST « 

CHURCH, SHEDIAC

Î —
.

which he ^_
on the new velvet suit of a courtier 
who wae taking too much pride in‘his 
looks. Thus we have him writing home 
in a vein of queetlonable pleasantry. 
“I have the honor to inform your 
humanity that we are Christianly pre
paring to bombard Neisee; and that, 
if the place will not surAnder of 
goodwill, needs must that it be beaten 
to powder." It le easy to imagine the 
present wielder of Frederick’s eword 
rubbing his hands in the same way be
fore Louvain and Rheims. It wax to 
the same correspondent that Freder
ick wrote in his daredevil and cynical 
humor, “My dear Monsieur Jordan, 
my sweet, Monsieur Jordan, my quiet 
Monsieur Jordan, my good, my benign, 
my pacific, my most humane Monsieur 
Jordan—I announce to your serenity 
the conquest1 of Silesia." It was in 
such humor that he pursued his great
ness.

The same cynicism characterised his 
reception of England’s intervention to 
bring about hie withdrawal from hie 
neighbor’s territory. To some word 
about moderation he said contempt
uously. "Do not talk to me of magnani
mity. A prince ought to consult his 
interest. I am not opposed to peace— 
but I expect to have four duchies given 
me." In the same negotiation he said: 
“Guarantees? Who minds or keeps 
guarantees in this age? . 
at the head-of an army which has van
quished the enemy. The country which 
I desire is conquered. This is all I 
want. I now have it. I will and must 
keep it. Have I need of peace? Let 
those who need it give me what I want, 
or let them fight me again and be beat
en again.”

If treachery to an ally is a title to 
greatness Frederick was great in that, 
too. He made an alliance with France 
and then came to secret terms with 
Austria by which he was still to pre
tend to make war against her. but to 
allow her to withdraw her army from 
in front of him to surprise his ally In 
another quarter. The record of this 
treachery was made in Frederick's own

will go no farther.
Nelsse for form, 
shall surrender and depart, 
quietly go into winter quarters; and 
they (the Austrians) can take their 
army where they will. Let all be fin
ished in twelve days."

This is the Frederick whose statue 
stood in Washington to proclaim him 
great. He was the founder of Prus- 
sianism, the full fruits of which the 
world now sees. The passing of his 
statue fittingly marks the determina
tion of Americans that all it typifleê 
shall pass too.

IHNEISONOFMNSFEGIS 
ELECMH GRIND MISTER

was accustomed to throw oil Sm5K,sus,.

» Ï Special ttr The Standard. 
Sussex Camp, Aug. Hun. Sir

George E. Fosteo, M. P.. minister o: 
trade and comi^erce, paid an in tonnai 
visit to Camp Sussex this afternoon 
the minister inspected the lines an ! 
a large draft of men who are leavin'1 
dor other training quarters. 151' M 
George left for his old home in 0‘- 
haqul this evening

I

Misa Hilda Tail, Daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, and 
Mr. Erie O’Brien of Toronto 
United in Marriage—P 
inent Guests Present.

George W. MacLeod of Charlottetown Chosen As
sistant Deputy Grand Master, W.H. Wilson of 

Toronto, Grand Treasurer, and J. S. Williams 
of Toronto, Grand Registrar — Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland and Ladies’ Association in 
Session.

Country a Vast Hospital He States — Wilbur 
Forrest Tells of Visit To Desolated Battlefield 
and Is fired on By the Enemy — Cruelty of 
German Doctors.

rom-

Special to The Standard.
Shediac, Aug. 1.—Flags flying to the 

breeze denoted a very interesting so
cial event to occur at the seaside town
Wednesday morning at eleven o'clock, 
when Miss Hilda Tadt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Talt, was united in 
marriage with Mr. Brie O'Brien of 
Toronto. The ceremony wae perform
ed by Rev. Dr. Weddall, pastor of the 
Methodist congregation. As the bride 
entered the church on the a^m of her 
father, she looked very cnarming in a 
wedding gown of cream charmeuse sat
in, with bridal veil. She carried a 
beautiful shower bouquet of crimson 
and cream roses and had as brides
maids her two sisters, the Misses Min
nie and Eleanor Talt, the former 
lng a pretty gown of white crepe de 
chene, with pink sasn anc p:cture hat 
with pink trimmings. Miss Eleanor 
Tait was attired in white crepe de 
chene, blue sash and hat trimmed with 
blue. Both carried lovely shower bou-

The groom had as groomsman Lieut. 
Stanfield of Toronto. A large number 
were present to witness the marriage 
of the popular young couple, in whose 
honor the church had been made very 
beautiful with festooning of vines and 
quantities of golden rod. artistically 
arranged with an abundance of field 
daisies and foliage. As the bride en
tered the church the choir

Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Wilbur Forrest).

With the French Army in France, Aug. 1—I saw many 
wheat fields today that Gen. Hutier attempted to loot. And 
I saw the loot still there. In one smiling little valley north of 
the Ourcq which still smiles despite the terrible unburied 
things still on the ground, I stood in the main street of Oul- 
chy-la-ville this afternoon. Oulchy is a kind of battered 
wreck as are most of the villages and towns fought over in 
the past fortnight. Unexploded shells, tom and bloody 
equipment, soldiers* bodies, both friend and foe, but mostly 
foe, still huddled on the bundles where they fell, and 
sionaliy a group of dead horses and shattered wagons, all 

A testify that the enemy made no voluntary retreat from Oul
chy. The scene was terrible.

Neat Wheat Fields.
It was tempered somewhat by those 

neatly shocked wheat fields on two 
sides ot the village. These fields ex
tend to the ridge ot heavily wooded 
hills to the west where the enemy 
peers back on the fields of his labor 
at the badly needed "swag" that he 
couldn't carry along. It was enough 
here alone to make the Germans lose 
much of their faith, "Gott mit uns," 
and they couldn't be blamed much this 
afternoon for venting their spite on 
the correspondent with several crash
ing bursts ot shraprieL These were 
wasted, however, as the appearance 
ot this story indicates. North of Oul- 
chy-le-VUle on Monday Scottish troops 
shoved the Germans out of Grand 
Rosoy, while the French in liason cap
tured Butt Chalmont, an altitudinous 
hill overlooking the crests from where 
the enemy looked down on Oulchy to
day. The new Allied position is a 
good sign that the Germans will soon 
be forced to leave the crests, which 
are being plastered with Allied 
fire, when the kilted Jocks that I saw 
outside of Oulchy today can go In and 
clean the village up.

- German Sufferings.
That Germany is perhaps suffering 

from the present defeat more than the 
outside world knows is indicated by 
the statement of a German aviator in 
a French hospital today. Much has

iii
Charlottetown, Ang., 1—John Easton 

of Winnipeg was elected last night 
Grand Master of the Most Worshipful

of the Ladies Lodge of British Amer
ica. were entertained today by an 
auto drive to Ppwnal, returning by 
the Protestant Orphanage at Mount 
Herbert arriving about 6 o'clock when 
they were entertained at a dinner 
in the Prince of Wales College Hell. 
This dinner was provided by the Lad
ies Aid ot the P. E. Island Hospital. 
There are about 60 lady delegates pre 
sent -representing the ladles’ lodges 
throughout Canada and Newfound-

<y.
0Grand Chapter of the Loyal Orange 

Lodges of British North America. The 
other officers chosen were:

Deputy Grand Master—J. W. Penny, 
Newfoundland.

Assistant Deputy Grand Master— 
George W. McLeod, Charlottetown.

Grand Chaplain — Dean Saunders, 
Montreal.

Deputy Grand Chaplains—Rev. H. A. 
Fish, Owen Sound; Canon Walsh, 
Brampton, Ont.; Rev. D. McLean. 
Chalottetown, P. E. I.

Grand Registrar—J. S. Williams, 
Toronto.

Deputy Grand Registrar—J. R. Fin
lay, Toronto.

Grand Treasurer — W. H. Wilson, 
Toronto.

Deputy Grand Treasurer — R. Mar

. . I am

Grand Master’s Address "Bear" In Mindocca- Sir Knight A. A. Gray, G. M.. pre
sided at the .opening of the Grand 
Chapter Royal Black Knights of Ire
land.

He congratulated the local brethren 
on the fine appearance of their c'<ly 
and the excellent institution, which la 
being maintained—the orphanage at 
Mt. Herbert.

He said that the Royal Black Instit
ution successfully continues to exem
plify in practice its foundation prin
ciples, namely the binding together ot 
the brotherhood of man. Tlio Order has 
made tplendid progress. A new Pro
vincial Grand Chapter has been insti
tuted in Alberta.
Chapters have been organized in On
tario East and many new Preceplorles 
Instituted.

mbeen written about the tens of thous
ands of enemy dead, but little about 
the wounded who have withdrawn 
behind the curtain of silence during 
the constant heavy fighting since July 
16. The aviator was shot down badly 
wounded and given the kindest treat
ment by an aristocratic French nurse 
who had lived much in Germany be
fore the war and speaks the language 
perfectly. “Tell me the truth about 
the situation in Germany,” she asked 
the aviator who had thanked her copi
ously for her treatment. "I'll tell you 
the honest truth," he answered.

Germany Vast Hospital.
“This reminds me of Germany. Ger

many which is one vast hospital.” The 
foregoing is in the sharpest contrast 
to the treatment by enemy doctors of 
the twenty-one Allied woundëd. in
cluding Americans captured in a 
dressing station near La Bourdonnerie 
AU except a French officer have, now 
during the battle on the Marne banks, 
been resceud by the Allied advance. 
Their affidavits swear that the Ger
man doctors refused to dress their 
wounds, took their gas masks and ra
tions away and left them without 
food and water for four days, suffer
ing torture, while hundreds of Ger
man wounded, brought to the station 
are properly cared for. The officer 
protested in his refusal to give anti
tetanus treatment and on the third 
day he disappeared.

Banishes thirst.
Puts vigor into di

gestion.
Non-intoxicating.
A remarkable soft 

drink with the good 
taste of hops.

Absolutely pure.
At grocers’, at 

druggists’, in l&foZ 
fact,atal!places 
where good SB6)L 
drinks are sold. Sm

tin. "In exchange (for Silesia) we 
We will besiege 

The commandant 
We will

Grand Lecturer — W. H. G. Arm 
strong, Saskatoon.

Grand Censors—John Bailey. Walk 
erville, Ont.; Robert White, Calgary, 
Alta.

Grand Marshal — G. B. McCready, 
Winnipeg.

Grand Standard Bearers 
Waugh, J. J. Bethune, Charlottetown.

Grand Pursuivants — Sergt. Dan. 
McDougall, Glace Bay and John Dun
bar, St. Mary’s, Ont.

sang "The 
Voice that Breathed O'er Eden," Miss 
Bessie Lawton presiding at the organ. 
The ushers were brothers-in-law of the 
bride, Messrs. W. F. Fraser ot New 
Glasgow, and Mr. E. Roes, ot Quebec. 
After the ceremony the guests were 
motored to the home of the bride’s 
parents, "Elmbank," where a reception 
was held, and luncheon served. Later 
on -the bridal party left town, by mo
tor, to return In a ehort time, before 
taking their departure for their home 
in Toronto.

The bride wore as her travelling cos
tume a stylish suit of dark blue silk 
with hat to match. The young coiy? 
have a large circle * of friends here, 
where Miss Tait was one of our popu
lar young ladles, being an active work
er in the Red Cross, superintendent of 
the Children’s Mission Band, and an 
interested member in the social life 
of the community.

She was the recipient of many beau
tiful gifts and the best wishes of all 
are extended Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien for 
a very happy future, dut of town 
guests present at the wedding includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fraser, New 
Glasgow; Mr. and Mrs. E. Ross, Que
bec; Mrs. O’Brien, and Miss Ruth 
O'Brien, Windsor, N. S.; Ex-Gov. and 
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. J. W. Black, Sack- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, St. 
Jqhn; Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Rus
sell, Newcastle; the Misses Chappell, 
Tokio, Japan; Miss Pickup, Granville 
Ferry; Mrs. Racine, Montreal, and Mr. 
Stanfield of Toronto.

Two County
T .J.

The War
Mr. Gray also made fitting reference 

to the wai, stating that the loss of Rus
sia by Germany and socialistic influen
ces had been more than counter bal
anced by the entry of the United Stat
es. He paid a glowing tribute to tho, 
Caradian soldiers .Including the heroic 
men who have gone from the Precep • 
ories to the front; of the splendid re 
sponse from Canada to the Empire. 
A great amount of credit belongs to 
the Royal Black Institution which ha^ 
many members in the ranks.

He advocated pensions for the 
wounded soldiers, for the widows and 
the dependents of the fallen heroes.

Many Delegates
About 100 more delegates from var

ious points of British America arrived 
in the city Wednesday night to attend 

ting of the Grand Lodge 
which opened yesterday at 10 a. m.

The Grand Master. D. D. Ellis, of 
Grand Mistress, presiding.

The Ladies Grand Orange Lodge of 
British North America also opened 
yesterday morning in the K. P. Hall, 
Mrs. Ackerley, of New Brunswick, 
Grand Mlsteress, presiding

The visiting brethren and members

Wife and Little Boy
the mee 3ADÜNSAVED BY

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT*OF

le A FL
WILD STRAWBERRY

Both Had Dysentery. Thisi•th, Ca pi Jj/fMDysentery comes on very suddenly 
and is one of the worst and and most 
dangerous ot all bowel troubles. The 
pains in the bowels become intense, 
the discharges occur with great rap
idity, and are very often accompanied 
by blood. Unless these discharges 
are checked the sufferer becomes 
weak and languid, and very often 
death ensues. There Is only one rem
edy to use in all cases of dysentery 
or any other looseness of the bowels, 
and that is “Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry.’’

It will cure where all others tail.. 
It has been on the market for 73

Mr. W. J. Metcalfe, Tofleld, Alta., 
wrotes: “I wish to state that we have 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry with good results. 1 will 
say that it can’t be beat. It saved 
my wife and little boy last summer, 
when they were very low with dysent-

FREDERICK, HIST 
OF ROBBER KINGS

they have been confined to his own 
family.\ He Was Candid.

Frederick, to do him justice, pre
tended to be nothing but what he 

When he started out to rob aBRITISH FRONT NOT VERY 
LIVELY JIT PRESENT TIME

neighbor he did not go forth canting 
about his mission. He called things 
by their right names. When he start
ed out to rob Maria Theresa of Silesia 
some flatterer about the court inscrib
ed a banner to be borne by the army 
with the words, “For God and Our 
Country." Frederick regarded it with 

(From the Kansas City Times.) disdain. "Strike out 'For God.'" he 
They have taken down the statue o, ’J"™ 1«g*. .?et 

Frederick the Great In Washington, ,jer solemn treaty pledge to respect 
and now that it has disappeared we ^ QUeen of Hungary’s title to that 
can ask ourselves why he was called province and cynically admitted ft. 
great. He tried to do many things, But hi3 ambition and his interest, he 
and from the position he occupied he said, demanded a war of conquest, to 
was able to essay them under the most which reasons he added one of per- 
favorable auspices. In which of them. sonai vanity. He wanted, he said, to 
then, did he excel to auch degree as niake people talk about him. 
to earn the .title by which he Is Frederick entered on this war with 
known? something of the impishness with

He tried to write poetry, but even 
Voltaire’s hired praise (which he re
versed as soon as his pay was stop
ped) has not convinced the world that 
he was great in that department. He 
tried the flute and the fiddle, but we 
should inquire in vain for any evi
dence that he ravished any ear on 

He tried to be a 
lawgiver, but outside of kicking the 
shins of his judges when they object
ed to his interference he acquired 
no greatness in that attempt, 
what, then, was Frederick great? The 
answer Is too plain that he was great 
only In those qualities of perfidy, cun
ning, faithlessness, cruelty and rap
acity that made him the greatest rob
ber king who ever sat upon a throne.
In that greatness he has had a few 
emulators, and in our times, at least,

Founder of Prussian ism Great 
Only in Perfidy, Cruelty 
and Rapacity.

"mm
Hiii

PERSONAL Ba province,
He was un-Teutons Have Not Given Field Marshal Haig’s 

Men Very Much of Their Attentive Considera
tion Lately, Although the Australians Occa
sionally Hand Out a Few Hard Ones To the 
Boches.

Mr. E. E. Peck of Albert was in the 
city yesterday in connection with the 
leave of absence application of a farm
er’s son. Mr. Peck left for home last 
night on the midnight trztfn.

Miss Theresa Colwe'.I returned 
yesterday from the west. Miss Colwell 
had been for spme time in Omaha 
where she had a position in a hospital 
of that city. She Is called home by the 
illness of her father.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Robinson 
of Rothesay are on a motor trip to 
Fredericton.

H. W. Smith, M. L. A., St. Stephen, 
was in the city yesterday a guest at 
the Victoria Hotel.

j Exchangeable for 
valuaoie premiums.

L£MP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS
S’-Sm555 G- L BARBOUR CO., LTD.,
u if it cost five doHars a bottle.'' St. John, New Brunswick.

The genuine Dr. Fowler’s" is manu- c l rv ». •!_ ». r xi
factured only by The T. Milburn Co., Distributors tor New
Limited, Toronto, Ont. Price 35c. Brunswick.

The Australians have got into the(By Lieutenant A. A. Milne.)
With the exception of what we may 

eaII the inevitable minor operation of 
the Australians, there lias been little 
to report from the British front this 
week. Little of the picturesque, that 
is to say. But the British have not 
been idle; not nearly so idle as the 
Genua as would wish. Because their 
main attack has been against the 
French of late- they would like to re
gard our pari of line as a 'quiet sector.”
Indeed" the German High Command,officers shouted to them to get
well away p.t ihe back, does so rega' i their machine-gun positions, .but the There can be no doubt that the air- 
It. Tired and broken divisions have Australians bad got there first. Four I men get most of the adventures. Two

thousand by seven hundred yards wae I of them on a night bombing raid came 
the extent of ithe ground taken, and | down some miles behind the German 
twenty-one machine-guns. It is care-1lines and started to walk back. They 
ful planning before the attack, combin-;Uau got within the region of the Ger- 
ed with quickness when the word is 'man batteries when morning came, and 
given, which makes a “minor opera
tion" of this sort successful. Each 
man knows exactly what he has to 
do, and does It at

habit lately ul taking prisoners, and 
last week at Korlancourt they added 
another threo hundred to their bag. 
It was two hundred and ninety-eight, to 
be accurate; had the Australians 
counted them at the time, they would 
have gone over for two more to round 
off the figurc-b properly. The Germans 
were Just a little bit too stow for them 
As eoon as the bombardment lifted,

first six for a British reinforcement those instruments, 
and engaged them hotly. The British 
scout withdrew and watched the “dog 
fight;" contentedly, occasionally join
ing in when the opportunity offered.
Having shot down three ot them he 
retired, leaving the other nipe still at

Int
It

,been put In a out of us and told that 
,'Jiey would not be disturbed as the 
British were "Loo weak." A few hours 
after one such promise waa passed 
plong the line, a heavy bombardment 
followed by a daylignt raid convinced 
Jho survivors that a mistake of some 
sort had been made. The ‘“weakness" 
inf the British had been over-estimated.

they spent a meatless and anxious day 
anxious day under a hedge. The burst
ing German shells told them where itihe 
French lines were, and as soon as it 
was dark they set off . again. Often 
challenged, sometimes shot at. hiding 
at one moment and creeping forth the 
next, they came to a river, 
was a possibility that it might be wir
ed so the stronger swimmer of the 
two went across to Investigate, swam 
bac k again to report all dear, and 
then took his companion over. Bitter
ly cold, they started to run. 
over a sentry and said "r 
case he was a friend, and finally fell 
into the French lines hungry but liap-

once; or, as an Aus
tralian officer said: "It is like an or
chestra in which the various instru
ments are played according to the 
score"—and played In time.

But a raid organized on the spur of 
the moment will sometime# meet with 
success A few days before this at
tack at Moralcourt. an Australian Col
onel came across a group of his men. 
one very hot morning, who had taken 
up their positions from Llie point of 
view of shade rather than that of cov
er. They explained that the heat wae 
evidently too much for the German 
snipers, and ithat there was nothing 
doing In the German line at all. The 
colonei had planned a raid for a later 
day and had trained Ills men for it, but 
this seemed too good a chance to miss. 
The men were collected and the raid 
began at once. In a few minutes a 
colleotion of sleepy and perspiring Gor
mans were being dragged back to our 
trenches, and hardly a «hot had been 
fired.

There was an interesting fight tihe 
other day between a dozen German 
aeroplanes, who got confused as to 
each other’s nationality. It happened 
in .this way. A British scout sighted 
a decoy German plane, whereupon the 
latter dropped a green flare.

This was evidently the signal to 
a Hun circus waiting up in tiie 
clouds for solitary adventurers. Un
fortunately another circus of six had 
meanwhile sighted the British 
chine, and had swooped upon it. ' The 
second six, a little later mistook the

-
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Effort ilag\
V C— )Old

knocked 
Pardon" inAge A !r"> i

py.Health and comfort in 
old age depend» largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pains and aches, stiffness 
of the joints, lumbago and 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the liver and kid-

An American story which has just 
come from France is too good to be 
missed. It has a very hopeful sound 
about it. suggestive of what we may 
expect from America in arms. Ameri
can troops had taken B ou reaches and 
the Germans made a desperate effort 
to re-take it. So violent was their at
tack tiiat a report got about that it had 
been successful and a staff officer was 
sent tip to investigate.

“Are there any Bosches in Boures- 
clies?" he asked the officer in com-

"Yes, sir."
The staff officer said luridly and at 

length what he thought about it
' Didn’t you receive orders that no 

Germans were to be allowed to remain 
in Bourusthee?" he asked indignantly.

“Yes. sir.”
"Tiien why the hell have you left 

them there?"
“Bur>ing party not yet arrived, 

sir, explained the offioeer.

Guard Baby's Health 
ThisSummer

IBorden's Eagle Brand is 
mother's safe ally in hot

sale because iweather—
uniform inpure, always

quali ty and easily digested. The 
standard baby food for 60 hot 
Summers—and 60 Winters 
Choose Eagle Brand when 
nature’s own tood has failed,
broU1f,iV* .a*»"*»-purest and most ggggoiijg; 
economical-costs 
less, lasts longer, 
and keeps iresber 
than others.
At all Drug and 
Grocery Stores.

1 ■neys.
People in advanced years 

hold Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills m high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

I
BORDEN MILK CO., LIMITED

MeNTBBâL :t Tlttcotim 

Canada Feed Control License No. Id-Ill

I *
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$37BENSON’S
fl CORN STARCH

% sr/£

deserves a place in every 
home, because it makes 
dozens of delicious, econo
mical summer desserts.

The Canadian Standard for 
more than half a century.

AT ALL GROCERS
MANUFACTURED BY 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL
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